
The Teal Dragon Learning Lab
(ages 11-15) February 8-12th 2021 
For registration information visit Tealdragon.

The Teal Dragon Learning Lab is a five day sampling of the Teal Dragon 
Learning Lair which is a framework consisting of the seamless  
integration of mental health and educational infrastructures; the goal 
of which is to heal youth through education, therapeutic intervention, 
and parental and community empowerment.

Tealdragon.org

The Dragon Child Learning Lair 
 
 
The Global Virtual Therapeutic School for  
Conscious Learners 
 
 
In the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic, suicidality among children are  
increasing. Internet addiction, anxiety, depression among families are at an  
all time high. Parents are ill-equipped to manage the complex challenges  
their children face in navigating their virtual realities and deserve hands- 
held guidance to support them. Our current standard educational system  
also lacks seamless integration with mental health services as well as having  
profound curricula content gaps in areas such as self-healing, nutrition,  
emotional regulation, sex education and digital hygiene. 
 
The Teal Dragon Learning Lair bridges this educational gap and through  
therapeutic integration, parental support, and innovative technologies,  
enables comprehensive life learning that meets the needs of today’s child. 
Therapeutic services such as talk therapy, psychiatric medication  
management, as well as integrated therapies such as energy healing and soul 
integration are seamlessly integrated into the educational curriculum to create 
optimal scaffolding for every child. We work hand in hand with our families 
to ensure that caregivers are being supported wholeheartedly. Every parent 
deserves to be empowered and have the parenting skills to provide their chil-
dren with the guidance they need to thrive. 
 
Our multi-model approach includes comprehensive skill-based training in 
cognitive, emotional, and spiritual arenas. The school is designed to meet 
the needs of a diverse set of learners and utilizes progressive technologies to 
increase engagement for optimal learning. 
 
“We believe that every child deserves to receive quality education  
that is relevant and joyful, prepares them to live balanced lives, and 
empowers them to become activist for social good.”


